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College News

Connecti cut
LITERARY SUCCESS COMES
TO SENOR BARJA.
"Otonal"

PRICE 5 CENTS

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, OCTOBER 14. 19~2

VOL. 8, No.3

Wins

Praise.

Professor Cesar Barja, formerly Instructor
in Spanish
at Connecticut
College, has
written
severed books
which have met with great apprecialion,
His
"Rosas
y
Espinas
Mistlcas"
(1921. Madrid: Tip, de la 'Revtsta de
Arcb., Blbl.
y Museos'; Ncw York :
Zabala y xraurm, 135 ,V 49th su-eet.)
reveal the delicate poet, who sings of
the eternity and of the vanity of all
things
temporal.
'Nothing
will
die, for all things must die.'
Analyzing
this little book, which is
a jewel studded with preciouS stones,
'the Literary Review' of March 18 last
says in part:
"Vowed to meditation whose melancholy is but deepened bv the florid
t'epetitions of the style, this bouquet
of mystical
roses and thor-ns is a
strange volume, bein:; as modern in i ts
allusions and themes as it is remote
in spirit.
For the spirit is cloistral:
the preachment
intended
to be felt
rather
than
undel'stood.
Yet
the
quotations
which set the k ey for the
sombre ruapaodies are from such very
un medIaeval writers as 'wnde, Kiertcegaard,
Ntet aschc. Andretev.
Behind
the almost
n-rttattna
gloom of the
wrlt.ers
attitude
towards
life and
'death, there must be much spiritual
virility.
Otherwise
he could scal'cely
survive the tasl, of surrounding
with
beauty of image and sound, and of
driving home with onslaughts of que~tion and outcry, his dreary philosophy,
Solitude, melancholy, anxlet~', remembrance, are words repeated
and repeated to the distraction of the reader
who is not of mystical tC:l1perament.
He apologizes for intrudin~ upon our
sadness to tell us that sadness is all
there is, Yet those fi tted to appreciate the mystical will be able to lose
themselves
gratefullY
in the similn.r
chapters. - For example:
'He gathered
bluebells in the morning g-urden n.nd
placed them upon llis heal't, and thf'l'e
they gl'ew, he writes in the symbolic
preface,
'I'heir l'ootS reached
down
into his heart.
Tn their chalices was
the essential dew of life. But at the
coming
of desire
and pleasure
he
placed his lips to the blue cups and
drank the precious dew. They bloomed no longer,
Barrenness
and bitterness nourished
their rootS. 'rhe dry
leaves fell. Where they had grown,
sprang thorns.
It is all most difficult
to understand
save through a sympathetic mysticism,
Emerging
fl'om Senol- Barja.'s thrice
Slavic depression, some will leal'n "'ith
surprise
that he has taught at such
cheerful centres
of class 'sings' and
autumn
'hikes' as the University
of
Michigan and Smifh College_ rt seems
unlikely that either 'Eternal Vanities'
or 'Vain Eternities',
two of the chaptel'S, could have been produced in such
exuberant
milieux."
Of more general interest to American students
is Dr. Barja's history of
Spanish
literature.
The fit'st volume
of "Libros y Autol'es Claskos"
(published by the Vermont PI'inting Company,
Brattleboro,
Vermont),
which
covers the field of Spanish literature
up to the end of the Golden Age, ap~
peared a month ago and was l'eceived
with such interest
by some of the
Continued on pafjC S, column 3,

"FROM THE GREAT DEEP
TO THE GREAT DEEP
HE GOES."
There was more than the usunt preVespers hush Sunday night as we filed
in and took our places,
we were facing personally a, fundamental
mystery,
perhaps some of us for the first time.
though others brought with the:n the
added
depth
of older
associations,
't'he Prelude from one of Dr. Coerue's
own pieces, seemed a reassur-ance 01'
the faith
that
things
eplr-Itua l are
things eternal, that the frailty of the
body counts so little' with God. And
then came the choir, the choir he had
loved and trained, singing the old ~xultant
"Jerusalem
the Golden" but
with an undercurrent
of poignancy,
A silence, and then in the Preslden ts
vibrant voice we heard again familiar
words of treasured assurance, followed
by Dr-. Coerne's anthem,
"I am the
Light", 'w tth his faith so h ig h and
beautiful how could ours be less? .aut
to attain
that
high conviction
one
must first have realized the actualitv
of death and but-ia.l, nnd with M;·.
wetd's singing
of "T'be Dead" QUI'
feeling of the irrevocable
passing of
the body which has once held a loved
spirit became almost un bearnb.e.
"ire
needed not only the tribute
to Dr,
Ooerue's mighty soul ariel genius which
President
Marshall
gave in his address, but the relief of familiar recollections of his personality,
his sweet
humanity which he renewed in pleasant memories.
~l'hen were we made
ready for the deep beautlf's of "The
Sound of Many Voices", for the asSUI'ance and peace of Benediction and
The Dismissal and for the sad sweetness of "The Sands of Time al'e Sinking", which carried us out into the
enfolding mystery of night.

BRITISH INDIAN TO
LECTURE HERE.
The- Connecticut College International Relations
Ciub is giving to the
members of the college and to the public a v~\'y exceptional Oppol'tunity on
}ronday,~:evening,
the 16th, at eight
o'clock !ll the gymnasium,
Mr, Mahmood, sJ,l0cessol' to PI'Of. Gilbert Murl':ty as President
of the Oxford International
Assembly, and now "isiting
colleges in the l."nited States to aid in
developing inten'st in international
relations,
is to talk on the subject,
·'America and the- Leag-ue- of Nations:
Co-operation,
not En(l'Y."
::\It'. i\Jahmood, a British Indian, is a
graduate of th0 University of Lahol'e,
in India, and of Oxford Univel'sity, and
has been a law) cr and political lender
in his own country.
F'urthermore,
he
was present at the Anintsal' slaughter,
and was comrr:ended by the English
authorities and also by the Indian National
Congress
Committee
fot' the
services which he rendered,
actually
working under fire to preserve ol'der,
until
the Dyer
epsiode
tinally
estranged his sympathies.
It is inter'osting
to note the extreme
timeliness of ::\-11',Mahmood's address,
when the- active co-operation
of the
United States in tne fafr and stable
settlement of the Constantinople
menace is being widely discussed.
),11', Mahmood is sent to us by th~
Institute
of Il1temational
Education,
to whom we wete indebted last year
for Baron Korf's visit.
Continued on paae t, column 3,

IN MEMORIAM.
Louis Adolphe Coerne was born in
Newar-k, New Jersey,
February
27,
1870.
His
education
v-as
begun
abroad in German and French schools
but in 1888 he finished the course of
the Boston Latin School, and entered
Harvard.
After compteune
the wor-k
of the Sophomore year, however, he
turned
to pursue
mustcat
studies
under various masters in this country
and Europe, and in 1893 was graduated with
highest honors from
the
Royal Academy of Music at Munich.

Returning
winter,
he
Symphonic

to

Boston

the

following

personally
conducted
his
Poem, "Hiawatha"
with

the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
He
was not to remain without a degree
from Harvard.
tor in 1905 he was
granted the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, the first instance
of its bestowal at Harvard for work in music
specifically.
Five years Inter the addit iona I degree
of Doctor of Music
was given 10 him by Olivet College
honor-is causa.
As a teacher,
conductor and director, his work in Buffalo and Troy, N. Y., in Columbus, 0"
at Harvard
trruver-snv. at Olivet and
Smith Colleges, and at the Un iver-sity
01' wtsconstu.
was well known before
he came to Connecticut
College in
lfl15, Several years during this period
wer-e spent composing and p ubliah ingin Ger-many and Denmat'k, and he was
present
ftt (h'e performances
of his
"""Opera, "Zenobiia", given 8t Bremen
under the direction
of Egon Pollak,
the first instance
of a performance
in Europe of a grand opel':::' composed
by a 11ative of the United States,
His
book,
"The
Evolution
of Modem
Orchestration."
appeared in 1908. His
numerous compositions
include works
for the piano-forte,
organ and orchestra, besides songs, Chol'use" and oratorios. Among those of particular
interest to us, because composed at Connecticut
College, may be nientioned
the patriotic
cantata,
"Song of Victory," published by Ditson; the sacred
cantata,
'·The First Christmas,"
published by C, C. Birchard [llld Co.; and
the last considerable worl" which may
prove t.o be Dr, Coerne's
cro\vning
masterpiece, a s~'mphonic poem, "Excali bur," not yet published,
At the
head of the department
of music since
the opening of Connecticut
College,
he has filled a large part in the College
life. As lecturer
in the class-room,
as diredor
of the glee club and the
choir, fit the pinna every Sunday in
'Vespers, as personal
friend and adviser, he is missed.
His loss is felt
by the enUre College community.
He
..,vasa courteous gentleman. a kind and
appreciative
friend, an indefatigable
worker; in short a most ";tluable and
distinguished
member of l..'LlrCollege,
Our sense of loss is keen, bllt he needs
no eulogy from us. '.rhe coming years
can bring no oblivion to Dr, Coel'ne,
but an incl'eased appreciatiOn
of his
deyotion to the cause of art and of
his
contl'ibution
to the
world
of·
beauty,

NOTICE!
Subscriptions
for the Concert series
are ten dollars.
'rickets
for single
concerts are $3.00 and $2.50. The general sale of tickets will begin at Chidsey's, November first.

ARRANGEMENTS
COMPLETED FOR CONCERT
SERIES.
New

York

Philharmonic
Here Nov. 6.

Orchestra

The final arrangements
have been
completed for the Second Annual Concert Series given by Connecticut College, 'l'he Committee, 01' which
:\'£1'.
Frederick Weld is Chairman, has been
working since last November to make
this series even better than the one
given last year.
The object of the series is not to
make money, but to serve the community by bringing to New London
the best music that the receipts will
provide.
Guided by last year's statistics, the Committee has felt justified
in spending one thousand dollars more
for artists this year,
The first concert will be given November sixth at the State Armory nv
tho New York Philharmonic
Or-cheatra, with Josef Stransky,
Conductor.
The New York pntuiarmontc
Orcheatr-a., founded in 1842, is the oldest in
the United States, and the third oldest
orchestra
in the wor-ld. According to
James Gibbons Huneker. "T'b e history
of the Philharmonic
Orchestra
is the
history
of Music in America,"
The
Philharmonic
has always taken great
interest
in American music, and has
given many opportunities
to American
composers,
Since 1911 Josef Stransky
has directed the Orchestra with gl'eat ability
and those who heard the Phi lharmonic
Concert last year will never forget the
inspiring music,
The second concert of the series will
be offel'ed at the State Armory on
Kovemhel' twel~ty~second,
The al'tist
is
Sergei
RaC'hmaninoff,
the
Russian
Composer-Pianist.
Rachmaninoff's works are not unfamiliar to New
London, for The New York Philharmonic Orchestra
in the concert here
last year played the composer's Symphonic poem. "The Isle of the Dead."
This time Rachmaninoff
himself
is
coming,
It is seIc10m that a great composer is
also a great concert artist. but Rach~
maninoff is both. Indeed he is by far
the most interesting
and emtnent E'uropean musician that has visited this
country for years,
The Letz String Quartet, successor
to the Kneisel Quartet, giyes the concert on .January fifteenth a.t the Bulkeley _<.\uditorium. 'I'he concert given
last yenr by the Letz Quartet was a
delicate .and exquisite performance.
The artist at the last concert is- to
be '-'laria Ivogun, coloratUl'u soprano,
with the Chicago Grand Opera Com~
pany,
Critics agree that StHol is one of
the best coloratura sopranos since Ga.I~
Ii-Curci first appeared

SUNDAY CONFERENCES
RESUMED.
According
to the
custom of last
year, conferences with President lVlarshall are to be held on the first Sunday
evening of each month,
These conferences come directly after
Vespers
and furnish
an opportunity
1'01' students
to discuss, in an informal
way, not only religious problems, but
other problems that arise on the college campus,
It is the aim of PresiCmttmudonpa(JeS,

column J.,
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to leave a look at disgust and sorrow
spread over his race.
or course, we are happ}'; ot course
we want to laugh and play, but-!
There is a place tor everything and
everything in its place!

COLLEGE NEWS
ECHOES FROM THE
DINING HALL.

ALUMNAE NOTES.

1919.
Louise Ansley is now Mrs. Lewis
Freshmen,.
you
should
know!
Is
Knapp, of New Haven,
She was marthere or Is there not something in the
ried in Cheshire, in June,
Mr , Knapp
"C" about "the Quiet dignity"
of a
college s-ear trom October to June, except
meal? Quiet dlgnjt}' indeed!
For full
during mld·n'ars and vecauone,
is a member of the faculty of the
ten minutes we jostle outside, hedging
Hopkins Gr-ammar School.
now this way, now that, for a place
Rena Broderick is doing Social ServFREE SPEECH.
STAFP
near the front.
ice work for the American 'Red Cross
EDITOR·IX·CUrEF
And when the chain is dropped we
of Xew York City,
[The Editors ot t.he Xt"/cs do not hold
Helen Aver-y '23
dash in, shouting as we go to dreadt hemsetvea responsible
roe me opinions
New
London's
Commissioner
of
naught Mary: "Grab a little one,"
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
expr-essed in lhis eolumn.]
Charities
is Marenda Prentis, who is
Ethel Kane '23
Lunch is necessarily
hurried.
The
at the same time com plating
work
Kathryn
)1088 '24
noise can be excused but not endured.
Dear Editor: We love the wind that
toward a degree from Ya.te.
xrnrron Vlbert '24
Two hundred
tongues going at once
blows us about here on the hilL 'we
1920.
:-'-EWS }~DITOU.
atter three hours of silence Is more
like to be told that
it symbolizes
Gladys Hood, a teacher in the High
Ethel Adams '~3
than human nerves can stand,
things that have become a part of us.
School of Pearl River, New York, was
But dinner, "first dinner," with it!'!
Ul~PORTEHS
But ("but" Is always the reason for
a student
of the Summer School of
Louise HaJl '24
shoutings
and
t hu mping-s of glasses
open
teuers)
wind
unrestrained
Is
very
Columbia university.
Ouvta Johnson '24
as they are marched to the Freshman
Pr-lscllta Drury '25
devastating-a
sor-t 01 a butt-m-a-cbtne
Madan Warner is in the Department
nearest the pitcher, dinner is exhaust::\Iargal'et
Cor-t '2;>
shop et'l'ect. Theretore, when we leave
of Chemistry at Wellesley,
Ing.
To make oneself heard takes
our
rooms
we
su-ew
our
desks
with
1921.
i\[t\::'iAGINO
EDITOR
four yeat-s' practice,
To make oneself
paper
weights
and
are accordingly
r'rancee
Setlow '23
Barbara Ashenden studied at the Cointelligible
at
the
same
time
is
a
matgratified upon returning
to find that
lumbia Summer Session,
tel' to be taken up with Post Graduate
ASSISTANT M/\Xi-\Gr:xG EIHTons
order stili reigns.
Ruth McCollum
has received
her
Katherine
Shelton
'24
work.
Of late it would seem that we have
Char-lot te Tracy '25
Master's degree from Columbia and is
Ever-y so often I am tempted
to
imbibed deeply of the spirit of the
nov,' research chemist in the New York
stand on my chair and shout: "SinUSDiESS
l\IA~AGER
wind, but have neglected to take reEvelyn Cadden '23
SkIn and Cancer Hospital.
lence!" straining precautions,
We stand back
Ella IVfcCoIlum is an assistant in the
And then I think at all that the
ASSlS1'ANT
nOSIXE!'olS MAX ..\GER
of the chain at Thames and think with
laboratory
of Dr, Sherman of Columworld would miss were that confusion
Margaret Cart
hor-r-or-of a stampeding
her-d, then it
bia,
of raucous noise to give way to conJ\UT ,\'SD rUllL1CI'rY EDITOU.
happens-we
are a part of It, Weary
Esther Watrous.
now a teacher of
versation.
'23,
Margaret
Heyer '23
with waiting, crazed with hunger, we
Latin in the New Haven High School,
al'e caught in this human maelstrom
FACUI~Tl' ADVISOR
spent the summer at Columbia,
Dean Nye
and find ourselves shrieking with the
GLIMPSES OF THE MOON
Evelene Taylor did Soctat Service
others.
"Save me a place!"
F'Ina lly
work in New York during the summer.
VS. AGE OF INNOCENCE.
seated, we eat
to the accompani1922.
EDITORIALLY SPEAKING.
G'fim.pSf'/J of tiic Mool~ has been almost
ment O( intermittent
roara of conMar-gnr-e t
represents
the
Baxter
as bloody a battle field for the re'we appeal, students and .uumnae, we
versation
and
maddening
shushes,
Alumnae on Campus, as Social Service
viewers as '}'In; Vehcmcnt F/(/.IIlt:,
It has
appeal!
It is the same old cry, and
We have often been asked to dress for
Secretarv.
been both praised and cursed.
The
no doubt you are weary of it by now.
dinnet- and we wonder if that wouldn't
Helen Cr'ofut is a librarian
in one
But it is like a dose of medicine-it
dominant note of this general discor-d
be quite a rector in making 'I'hames
of the New York branch libraries.
lUIs to be taken, so swallow it, and
seems to be that of nratse.
"Mrs,
more like a dining room and an aid
may it have its effect!
Whar-ton's finest niece of work," cry
in diminishing
the eat-while-you-can
A member of the class of 1922 of
\Ve talk airily about the iYru:s re~
the major-Ity. Not wleldin g- the bru tat
Slogan,
Connecticut,
Miss Melicent
Claudine
flecting college opinion.
Many times
pen
of
the
critic
I
would
still
likE"
to
But to revert to the shush, It's the
Smith. daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Rohyou Insist that it does not. that it l'etake
a
slash
01'
two
at
that
statem~nt.
most enervating
thing in college lite,
('rt Lovell Smith,
was
married
to
flects,
rathel',
the
Staff's
opinion.
To me the haunting pathos "Of the
H has no excuse for existence.
It the
Elmer August Hane of S1. Paul, MinBut, "thel'e's a reason",
Do you give
AuI'
of
J'/I1IOCf'IlCC
lay
in
the.
pitiful
inaCJ'owd is unhushed by upraised hands,
nesota, on Tuesday evening, Septem~
us your opinion?
Some do, the few
bility of the characters
to face life,
stern looks. and properly voiced rebel' 12th, in the Methodist. Episcopal
and faithful, but the majoritY,-ne\'er!
combined
with
their
essential
finenes,'l
quests, then-let
the lions roar!
AnyChurch, New London,
The maids of
How can we express your sentiments
sturdiness
of soul.
In watching
thin'g is preferable to the piercing, pen- -and
honor were Miss Mildred Duncan of
for you? 'Alas,
we are not mindtheir
stilted
strivings
and
unreasonaetrating,
steam-exhaust
shush,
A
Pittsburgh,
Pa., also of the class of
readers,
ble reserves one felt rather
as one
shush in Chapel and Vespers is inex'22, and Miss Constance
Smith, sister
After all, this is yOllr
XClfS, It is
might in watching a shy, self-conscio'us
cusably incongruous.
We are remindof the bride.
One of the l1ridesmaid:=l,
for you, and the Staff is your agent.
child surter. '1'11(',
Agf' of Trl1loccncc was
ed too suddenly
of our Simian anMiss Marjorie Smith, is also a CoriBack him up and he'll serve you to
not only a flow of perfect style. it
cestors, who clinging
to the boughs,
neeticut
College graduate,
the best of his abllity!
'l'ell your
gl'ipped the heart.
These people could
hissed and spat at one another.
ideas, your opinions,
your thoughts.
have done no differently,
Life caught
vVe had looked to '23 with the hope
Send us your news. Certainly
you
them and hurt them,
SERVICE LEAGUE
that,
following
their
example,
we
know many items of intel'e<1t of which
That makes The Age of fmwccllce
a
should all be inclined to smooth th\.!
OUTLINES WORK FOR
the Staff has not heard,
If you feel
far greater book than Glimpses of th.e
rough edges, However, after the first
humorous, share your humor.
If you
YEAR.
Moo/!. The characters
in UTimpscs of
Stonewall 'Sing, when they were evifeel poetic, share your poetry.
If you
At the first regular meetng of the
tJw Moon go thl'ough pel'fect tortures
dently
proceeding
on
the
theory
that
feel critical, express your just critiService
League,
held on Thursday,
to avoid earning a living, All their
caps and gowns hide a multitude
of
cism in the Free Speech column-for
October
5, in the gymnasium,
each
pangs and agonies rise from nothing
difficulties, or too few, perhaps
one
what is that column for, jf not to
Committee
Chairman
explained
the
but that. They introspect, they scheme,
should say, the disillusionment
began,
voice your cl'ies?
If you have sugwork of her department
for the coming
they cheat, they suffer, in order to
Then after the Alma Mater another
gestions
or comments,
enlighten
the
yeal'. :\farion .Johnson, chairman of the
escape work. It is an artifictal selfsong was sung.
Staff regarding
them,
International
Committee, spoke of the
inflicted anguish that is not convincYes, we lave the wind and hope we'll
We have a News Office, for the bencon.ferences held by President Marshall
ing. One sympathizes
with them nu
, never lose the spirit of its vigor and
efit of those who do not know where
and Dr, Lawrence,
As Chairman
of
more than with a man who starves to
freedom, but it is somewhat calmed at
you can leave the "children of your
the Entertainment
Committee, Katherdeath because he is too lazy to shake
times, Accordingly, ·we are sure that
brain" dressed In all sorts of attire.
ine Slayer explained
Tea Dance, obthe apples from a tree. They prick
joyful exuberance and dignity are not
There is the Campus l\Iail,-You
might
viously for the benefit of the new girls
themselves on to misery like a het'mit
always sworn adversaries.
'24,
make us~ of that.
Send your child,'en
-for
what
upperclassman
does not
hugging his hair shirt.
They· chose
parcel post!
understand
Tea Dance!
the most fantastic
solutions
to their
However
you send your contribuBecause of the resignation
of Miss
M31'garet Baxter, the new graduate
financial problems rather than an obtions we'll be glad to get them, and,
Katherine Francke
fl'om her position
secreta!'y,
was then intl'oduced.
She
vious use of their perfectly marketable
If they are good, we'll U3a them; if
as :\~c/r!l EditOl', Miss Ethel Adams is
told of her visit to the Bradley Street
talents.
not, \vrite again.
acting as ·~Ye/nl Editor and Miss Ethel
Mission and of the need for sweaters
Mrs. Wharton's
style is of an even
Kane as SeniOl' Associate Editor of the
there,
Wool may be procured in the
excellence, but her material
is not.
staff,
Service League office for anyone who
In Glimpses of the Moon there is a
PLEASURE AND THE
would like to knit for the children
marked decline from the high level of
PUBLIC.
down town.
the A!lc of J?lIlOCcnce,
MISS LOVELL ARRANGES
A laughing, shouting group of girls
Miss Eaxtet' told of the Children's
'23.
1'foV'ies which is a most important offCALENDAR.
crowded
into the tea room and the
campus
work
of the League,
The
stranger
looked Uj) aghast at this dis::\Iiss Lovell, Chairmar.
of the De"There is nothing in which people
movies are to be continu~d on the plan
play of hilariousness
jn a pubUc place,
pa~tment of the Secretarial
Work and
betray their character
more than in
of last year and the git'lS were asked
He frowned judiciously,
although
he
Office Practice,
spent the summer In
what they find to lat.!.gh at."-Goethe,
to voluntt"er to act as Proctors.
did not look like one of those who
Boston, doing advanced
work along
naturally hold the idea that the youngher particular
line of study.
BRITISH INDIAN TO LECTURE
er generatlon
is slid inK' fast. LaughOutside of this she has accomplished
HERE.
ing, talking, giggling. the girls seated
a fine work tor the college in preparConcluded from Plli1e I, colttrn n !.
themselve."i and gave their orders,
The
WILL YOU PATRONIZE
ing a coliege calendar which contains
The Jnternaticnal
Relations Club, acstrange!" sent a Quizzical glance toward
fifteen views of our grounds and buildcording to itg custom of meeting on
THE NEWS'
a table where sat two at the faculty,
ings.
the third Sunday in each month, will
Then he looked once more at the girls,
These calendars
are to,be sold tor
hold its first conference
on October
ADVERTISERS?
whose noise, instead of decreasing, bad
the Endowment Fund during the week
15th, when plans for the year will be
rather grown in Yolume, and as he rose
ot November first.
considered.
EST.o\BU8I1ED
1916
Issued b)' the students or Connecticut
College
eveejFrida}'
throughout
the

CONNECTICUT
THE
[By

SOPHOMORE
special

request

DECREE.

we are

publishi!1g

this now, despite the tact that tnn.ancus
are over.j
Attend,

oh,

ye

Freshmen,

unto

my

words, for they do be of deep tmpor-t.
It "has been said, "Whom the Lord Ioveth He chasteneth."
'I'hat which is to
come is to show in how great a measure we esteem you, and to guide your
erring infantile steps [rom pit-falls.
In order that ye may truly realize
that ye are FRESHMEN
in
the litera! sense of the word . .
and to Quell within ve the rebellious
spirit that too great liberty calls forth.
We,

the

with
order,

Class

of 1925, in accordance

our .her-Id'itar-y right,
command

that

do enjoin,

ye obey

to the

letter these following laws, which be
uke those of the Medea and the Persians. Woe be unto such of you who,
puffed up with undue and sinful pride
dare to go against these commandments.
Therefore, KNO'V:That no Freshmen
feet sh all tread
upon the grass,
This is lest ye stray
rrom
the straight
and narrow
path,
and wandel' into enol'.
That from this time, until it seems
advisable
to our mature
minds, the
wearing, on any occasion, of that article of appar-el known as "knickers,"
is forbidden.
That, until
final examinations
declare ye are freed from your lowly estate, the wearing of earrings is hot
for such as you,
That, for a period of two days, beginning Tuesday, the third of October,'
in the year of our Lord, 1922. at high
noon until Thursday at "high noon, ve
must go forth clad in the rouowtne
manner;
The hair-woman's
crowning glory-must
be uncurled. unruffled,
and unsturted. and, furthermore,
must
be confined in that most aesthetic hair
net which is close·meshecl, and has a
rubbel' band around the outer edge,
Also, the ears must be uncovered to
the eyes of all beholdel's,
In addition,
,a bow of some green l'ibbon, or similar material, on€' yal'd in length, and
one and one-hair inches in width, must
be worn about the neck and tied under
that severe feature, the chin, in a bow,
It is also
decreed
that 'whenever
thel'e is n. Fl'eshman
at a table, she
shall sit beside the water pitcher, and
dispense that fluid to all othel's at the
table,
Also, in accol'dance with that ancient
adage, "Children should be seen and
not heard," all Freshmen, fOl"the twoday period of initiation, while in the
dining room, must converse in whispers,
If they dare to l'3jse their voices from
this tone, it shall be the duty of the
nearest upperclassman
or Sophomore
to rebuke them,
Finally, in order that we may further guide- your faltering steps on the
path to wisdom, we. will hold for you
in about one week from tonight, what
is known in our padance as a "e" test.
Upon that occasion it will be the right
and privilege of all upper
c1assmen
and Sophomores
to question you on
the contents of that invaluable booklet, the "C," And great shall be the
SOI"roWof one who
uninformed.
To
conclude, at that time you will be expected to render the Alma :\later, both
words and music, without flaw,
Attendance at this meeting is absolutely
obligatory, and anyone who disregards
this privilege, \Vh'ich we, in our great
love, bestow upon you, shall gO to her
grave in sorrow,
May ~Visdom and
Humility guard your steps,
And \\"e enjoin that you all be present at chapel and do not absent yourselves from classes.
For, know that
the all~seeing one will know and heavy
displeasure
will fall upon you, Beware!
For the. dragons of the Sopho·
more Class guard, and heavy is their
hand of Punishment.
I have spoken!

is

CONVOCATION
OCTOBER

BEGINS
17th.

We are ver-y rortunate in securing,
as the flrst Convocation speaker of the
rear, Dean 'wnbur
L, Cross, of the
graduate
school of Yale University,
who will take Cor his subject:
"Some
Experten ces of a ).;Iovel Reader," Dean
CI'OSS is a man of char-ming
personalty and wide reputation
in his Qeld,
having edited many of the classics of
English
Hterat ure
and
numbered
among his own writings
such works
as:
'J'he
Devetoomcut
of
Ow
BJlglish
XOl:cl;
The Ufe
(JI1(1 'J'imes of l.oscveoce
;.jte'·Il('~' and 'J'!I·e lIislQ?'y of He/u'v j.~ie{dillg.
He is editor of the "Yale Review" and
the "Yale Shakespeare,"
and is a rrequent contributor of literary criticisms
to magazines,
Himself a Yale graduate, Dean CI"OSShas been proressor of
English
since 1902 in the Sheffield
Scientific School at Yale, Other import-ant posts which he holds are those
of Editor of the Department
of English in the i\~l'ItJ Ivtcrnotion«t
El1cyt{oJ}('dia
and Oenerat Editor of the novel in the
n('/(",~ IA>ltr(',~ ser-Ies and
the sertes of
":lIfjU,<;ll Nmrlil1fjs for Sckoote.
He is a
member of the National
Institution
of
Arts and Letters, and or various utcr-ar-y clubs.
Aside from his literary
activities,
Dean Cross should be esriectanv
wetcome 'her-e at C, C. because of the fact
that he is a trustee of the college. His,
moreover, is a subject of common inrerest to ever-yone, since we are all, to
a areater 01' less degree, novel readers.

SENIORS GIVE EVOLUTION
OF THE DANCE.
"Freshmen,
spread the news!" was
the cry in the dining room, and it was
spread with a shout, "all about the
Seniors' party",
Hitherto
it has been
n baby l):'!rty but this yeat' the children grew up ~lncl were :tbout nine
years old, f;ome in gingham
dresses
and OthOI'S in I'ompel's, Some brought
theil' mothers and fathers, 80me their
Spanish dancing teachel'S, one her two
big rag dolls and another hel' oJolorcd
washwoman.
Little Red Riding Hood
came, some highwRY robbers, a little
boy and gil'1 from the stl'eet, and even
a bridal party graced the occa!:lion.
Suddenly
a ioud Boom r sounded
from the piano and on the sta~e a
figure a ppeal'ed with the weird voice
of a sn.ge, He n.nnounced that thel"8
would be IH"eSented, "The Evolution of
the Dance",
'rhe first step in this evolution concerned the cave man, Th~ applause
echoed
the
saying
"On with
the
dance".
And on came the old Comedy
tree with a yeritable giant in fm's hidden behind it,
Shortly another hideous
creatliloe appeared
with a tiny girl
slung over his shoulder,
He threw
her down and danced madly about her
while she hated him with e-very look,
Then she pleaded with the other figure, who left his tree and took the
villain by the hair,
A horrible fight
ensued, and as the giant, who lJl"oved
to be no one more harmful than Julia
,Varnel', ran away with the tiny captive (Helen Higgins) and left the villain
(otherwise
Em,'ilY Slaymaker)
prostrate,
The
villain's
victorious
pose after the wild dance was one of
C, Co's most realistic scenes, and the
giant's
smile didn't
come off even
while he killed the villain,
Next came the Sheik scene with
Emily Slaymaker
in the lead.
'I'he
two humble
Nubians
added atmosphere and the sheik was most responsive to Caroline
Franke's
enticing
Egyptian
movements.
The former's
\\'l'ithing kept time to the music and
was apparently
almost as good exercise as the "Egyptian's"
dancing.
Several couples 'Portrayed the characteristics
of the Medieval Period and
made a very charming picture in their
quaint costumes,
ConUnU«i

on :PCJO'e
6, column

t,
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NOTICE

TO ALUMNAE.

All contributions
for the Alumnae
Oolumn should reach me not later than
wednesday of the week before publication,
Remember this is y01l1' column.
The
success or failure of it depends upon
yuu.
Send Items of Interest
about
yourself, your classmates, and your individual
or group acttvtues
for the'
Endowment
Fund to
JULINE

'VARl'>ER,

Washington

Apartments,
Paterson, x. J,

lSUNDAY

CONFERENCES

Concluderl from

paUt

1, tfXl.U1I11

.,

dent Marshal! to have the questions
raised by the students themselves, thus
making possible the discussion of questions in which they are vtta lly interested,
To this end he urges that
topics
be handed
to him ahead
of
time, Anyone who has ever- attended
Dr. :.\Iarshall's conferences knows that
it is well worth while for an)' student
to give one hour or her time once a
month to such a conetderatton of religIous, social. and moral issues.

Which Type of Research
is of Greatest Value?
A stove bums too much coal. A man familiar with
the principles of combustion and heat radiation
makes experiments which indicate desirable changes
in design. That is research.
You want to make a ruby in a factory, a real ruby,
indistinguishable by any test from the natural stone.
You begin by analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then you make rubies just as nature did.
Your rubies are the result of research-another
type
of research.
While melting up your chemicals and experimenting
with high temperatures, you begin to wonder how
hot the earth must have been millions of years ago,
and what were the forces at play th~t made this
, planet what it is, Your investigation leads you far
from rubies and causes you to formulate theories to
explain how the earth, how the whole solar system
was created. That would be research of a still different type.
Research of all three types is conducted in the laboratories of the General Electric Company. But it is
the third type-pioneering
into the unknown-that
means most in the long run, even though undertaken
with no practical benefit in view.
For example, the Research Laboratories of the
Gen~ral Electric Company arc exploring matter with
X·rays in order to discover not only how the atoms
in different substances are arranged but how the
atoms themselves are built up. The more you know
about a substance, the more you can do with it. This
work may enable scientists to answer more definitely
the question: Why is iron magnetic? Then the electrical industry will take a greater step forward than
can be made in a century of experimenting with
existing electrical apparatus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house. But
to build a new house, you must begin with the
foundation.

GenelrallGlElectrnc
CODlpanv
General Office

RE·

SUMED.

:J

Schenectady,N. Y.
9$-605K
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YOUTH FALLS IN LOVE.
He lay stretched
his

sail

boat.

out on the deck of

The

night

was

tOO

moon-lit, too purple-dusky
to stay at
home. to stay anywhere
without. bel'.
But she had an engagement or a college
friend
coming-c-or- somerhtng.
The
water,
lapping,
lapping,
gently
swayed
the boat.
The Boy. his hands
locked behind his head. looked up at

the stars

and dreamed-dreamed.

It

was too wonderful that she liked him,
IQo-too-..'\nyway.
she did like him.
He

was younger, just a little. of course,
two, t hreo YCUI'S, but she had never
asked 'his age. ~Iaybe she thoughlan ywa y she liked him, he was sure.
Xext

year

he'd be In

lie would feel better.

ccnexe: ,

Then

She was a Junior

now and he was in, well, she didn't
seem to mind.
And she took it for

granted
tht.t the car was his own.
Some day it might be when it ceased
to be the famhy car. She was learning
tennis from him-thank
heavens, his
game
was admittedly
the best
In
school.
She had told him he was ra t h-.
er- wonderfully
tall, and, apparently,
she hadn't
bear-d Auntie
tell him to
"stand up straight,
Georgie."
GCQ/·yie.
Would his fam.ily ever lear-n not to call
him anything
with "ie" on it?
She
called him Ben. and once she told him
'he was the best driver she knew. And
last n Ig ht-c-!
The water lapped a little louder and
.the Boy drew a long breath.
She
danced too well; he wasn't her speed
in that, he admitted ruefully, and yet
she had assured him 'he had the "most
tricky turn."
If she only
knew the
private lessons he had taken to learn
that tum!
And then last night-!
She was such a little ktd-c-so small
and }bobbed hail' and a 11-. Voices
came over the water-from
shore, he
imagined-law
voices. She was such
a good little sport. And to think tha.t
until last night he had imagined she
didn't care much tor him,
He could smell the soft pel'fume of
her, feel her warm little 'hand rumpling
his hair-and-andHe smiled at
the moon and wondered if .she had
seen, Why couldnt' he be with her tonight-why
not?
He listened,
There
was the steady di!}. dip of a canOt::
paddle, near at hand,
A small puff of
a cloud slid over the moon and the
stars blinked alone in tbeir heavens,
The
voices
murmuring
somewhere
neal", were blown to him and he
listened Idly,
like that
"But,
dal'ling,
I don't
youngster,
They tell me you dance
with him, swim with him, see him all
the time, in fact. And yOU know, I am
a jealous beast."
"Oh, you mean Georgie, dear little
Georgie!"
And the wind blew a low,
sweet laugh o\"er the water.
And later,
wten
the vain
in his
heart was dulled, the Boy said to himself, "If only she hadn't said 'Geo/'gie,'''

A FRESHMAN'S VERSION.
"New

Tribe

Joins

Great

Council,"

To this College of Connecticut
There came many comely maidens,
Heard the call of the great council,
Tra.veled from afar to get here.
or this council strong and mighty,
There was one tJ'ibe meek and lowly,
Watched and waited, sat in silence,
Watched and pondered deep in sorrow.
For this tribe, the infant9--~ameaug,
And Bragaw, the warrior children
Heard the summons of the great chief,
Heard the call of mighty Sallee.
Swift of foot, this lowly tribe
Hied themselves unto the wigwam.
Felt, as they drew nigh, a trembling,
.Felt their knee caps shake and shh-er.
Felt
their
weak "heads shrink
'lnd
quiver.
'Round and 'round before the council
One by one, they struggled bravely,
Waiking In forlorn procession,

Swaying now and then from weakness,
,V hen at last the siege was over,
Spake the great chief, potent Sallee,
"Ye. the new tribe of Connecticut,
Ye, the low tribe, and tnrertpr,
Do now listen. hear, and profit.
X'er shall tread these grassy slopes.
In the hall of eating-silence!
Xor adorn the ears with jewels,
'xor thy legs with man's apparel."
Thus spoke this mightiest chieftain
And the u-rbe which had been listening,
This new tribe of great Connecticut
Rose and left the Council Chamber,
Rose and strolled a way in sorrow,
Soon before a tribe all powerful,
That great settlement-New
London,
There appeared a species wondrous,
There appear-ed a snectes startling,
Necks with ribbon green entwined,
Hail' drawn back and ears revealed,
There they marched in all their glory.
Class of '26-the
Freshmen!
Katherine Swan, '26,
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'CHUGGING OVER THE

BRINE.

The shipyard road is a much n-aveted
road,
Oh, just let a full moon shine
And C, C, gfr-ls from then- hill-top
abode
Rush merrily down the Incline
'where
"ye good shl,"
waits by the
picket gates
To chug them over the brine,

.

A rush for .3 place on the cabin r-oof.
A pulT and some t hrobs and we're off.

dar-es be distant, who could be
aloof,
wno ventures the hint of a cough?
The breeze is strong as we chug-chug
along,
And man)' a tam it may doff,
\,"ho

The blinking of lights
ing ships,
The
bridge
with

from the passIts

fairy-light

snan-r-

The
HAZING.
Every year about this time
The Freshmen come to college,
In search of gay companionship,
And some, in sear-ch of knowledge,
And just when everything
is fine,
The comfort almost dazing,
There comes that period of "bliss"
That's fondly known as "hazing."
About the campus morn and night,
'Vith ears a-proudtv
showing,
And hair pulled tight
up on their
heads,
And ribbons green a-flowing,
The F'reshtes talk In whispersGoodness! what has come to pass?
They even jump when someone says:
"Oh please keep off the gra.as! !"
I often wonder what the folks
At home would say to this.
I! I could hear then- fond remarks!
But these T have to miss!
Pather with his glasses pulled
Down on his shiny nose
Says:
"Wha t is this?
My daughter,
1Vith the rest of those green bows?
So tll(/r.~ what college life is!
Learning Jlol to be in style,I! she returns
more sensible,
I think it quite worth whlle,"
But Mother'S eyes are full of tears;
She suffers with her child,
And even voices her complaint
In tones so meek and mild:
'What if she 18 a Freshman?
She's not the least bit green!
J think they should excuse her,
It's really awfully mean."
But Brother, when he learn~ it,
Flings his hat up in the ail'
And says:
"Hooray!
she's getting
hers.
I'm glad you sent her there!"
'rhe old folks are quite startled;
Grandma thinks it is 80 bold
To bare one's eal'S to strangers:"Besides, she might catch cold,"
And all of these opinions
Should cause the Freshie glee,
And make her study hardc!'
So she'll know what's in her "C,"
For if a Freshman's
earnest,
Young and \villing, unamazed,
She wants to be a good sport.
And aftel' sne is hazed,
She writes a letter home ond says:
''I'm hazed!
Take it from me,
They certainly teach sportsmanship
To Freshmen at C. C."
DOROTHYDUCAS '26,
THE WAY 0' THE WORLD,
"When you're really, truly happy
Feeling full of pep and snappy
And you've nothing on your mind to
make you ~igh;
1\-hat's that haunting sort of feeling
That around YOUI'heart comes stealing
So you wish to vel'y goodness
you
could cry?
You want someone 'round to love you
And you watch the stars above you
And you wish for someone-yet
you
dont' know who,
And it seems as sure as shootin'
There'll be no one--er;er-rootln'
POI' so insignificant a kid as you_

phosphot'llS gleams as the boat
sways and dips,
Oh, whoever conceived the plan
or iI'ailing feet in the icy-cold deep
Of the waves left behind as they
ran?
Into the r-aptda beyond the Iight·house,
The sea's in a boisterous mood,
The basket's
upset. the waves simply
souse,
All
drenched are OUI' hopes of some
food,
The wtnct's hlowing chilly, the sea is
too hilly.
Oh, why must the waves be so rude?
Bring

out the Llankets and bring out
the coats.
The sea's getting r-oug-h, feel us leap!
The lights grow fewer on most of the
boats
As hack up the dyer we creep.
We sniled out at seven, we dock at
ereven.
All huddled togethel"-asleep!
LOIHtA1NE:
Fr-:RRIS1926.

DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS "THREE PILLS
IN A BOTTLE."
The Dramatic
Club held its first
meeting for this year in the gymnasium
Wednesday
evening.
October
fourth. As President, Vil'ginia Eggleston explained bl'iefly the new system
by which the Dramatic Club includes
all students in its membership.
Each
is associate
member, but by signing
up on the bulletin board in Ne\v London Hall one ma.y show an acth 0 intel"est in some particular
line cf the
club's work.
T!'youts for acting. ho,""eve!', are to be held as formerly.
Miss
Eggleston
also mac.t" i! known th:lt.
J[ possible, more nhy.'3 wdUen 11:'>-'
:1"<>
girls would be "ltag·~t1{{II:=:
year.
"Three Pills in a B',~tle" fUi lli:'l:\<l~l
the entertainment
of the
evcnin!!,
Tony, played by Florence Bassevitch,
was a sickly child, whose mother,
Eileen Fitzg-erald. went to work each
day and left him in the company of
his own thoughts,
Once she left on
the shelf a bottle containing three pills.
each with its respective
virtue,
Three souls came to visit him. The
first dudng that day was the wizer.ed
soul of an old gentleman.
Tony gave
this soul a oill to make it grow tall
and
straigh-t.
In
this
Alice
BarTett showed a remarkably
clear conception of her part.
The next soul was that of a seissorsgrindeI'. tall and straight, in a gay red
and yello\ .....costume trimmed with tiny
bells. But he, too, had his troubles,
so that Tony gave him a pill to cUl'e
his headache.
Here )'lichaelina Namovich showed her usual dramatic ability,
The
third
was a scrub-woman's
soul,
dressed
in
a
nymph's costume of green,
Tony gave hel" his
last pill when she complained of eye
trouble_
Katherine
Culver
in this

pan

whirled on and off the stage,
Tony's mother came back she
was almost inconsolable because of the
loss of the pills, but the old gentleman
reappeared
and gave her money to
buy more, Certainly the pill cured his
disease,
When

THE SENIORS SING
The moon, which had been shining
hr-Ig'h t.ly in the early part of the evening, hid its face behind a cloud as the
Semors. a long solemn line of capped
and gowned figures marched out to the
old stone wall on Octo bel" fifth for their
nrst sing of the vear-. It some of the
lower c1assmen had not quite realized
that the Seniors were so many and sa.
impressive, it all came home to them
with added force as they heard the
voices of the class of 1923 rising in the
college songs, The Freshmen,
silen t
with the wonder of it all, listened with
swelling hear-ts, while the other 6tU
dents, who had heard the same sweet
songs before, felt an ever-growing
love
for their
college,
Then
came
the
answering songs, the Juniors, confident
in the ir newly acquired position; the
Sophomor-es.
conscious
of their love
for their sisters, the Freshmen, a little
tremulous
at first, but coming out
bravely on the ending of the first song
of their college career,
Finally,
the
Alma Mater, ringing
clear over the
campus, aroused hope of great th lng-s
for the future, and brought strength to
make the "great things" come true.
4
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BOARD ELECTED

the first regular meeting of' the
Senior class on Monday, October 9th,
the Senter members of the Kof ne Board
were elected. and a list of names from
the class of 1i.I24 was drawn up to be
submitted to the Juniors for election.
The
Benioi- 'appointments
are the
following:
Editor-in-Chid-Jessie
Bigelow,
Business Manager-Nellie
LeWitt.
FIl'st Associate Editol"-EtheI
Kane.
Second Associate Editor-Katherine
Francke.
Puhlicity Edit.or-Marjorie
Backes,
Art Editor-Emily
Slaymaker,
Cont!ll1led on page G. cI,lumn ,.
At

Walk-Over Shoes
" Fit where others fail"
NOTE

THE

DIFFERENCE

O'LEARY'S
HOTEL and RESTAURANT
FOR

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
Corner

Green and Golden Streets
New London, Conn,
JA.."\IESF. O'LEARY, ::.\1anager

},'ormf'rb"

.Keel) SlllllJlIg Restaurllllt

"Good Enough [or Every!body But Not
Too Good for Any,body"
Telepbolle

843

CONNECTICUT
"C" QUIZ.

LYON & EWALD

Hazing

Tennis, Golf and
Sporting Goods
Flashlights, Hardware and
House Furnishing Goods
88 STATE STREET

The Savings Bank of New London
63 MAIN STREET
A BIG} STRONG, FRIENDLY

BANK

Open for Deposits
Saturday
Evening,
6.30-8.30

Lawrence

nail

Bldg

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear
Apparel
FOR WOMEN
A Store

or

and MISSES

Intlh·h1un.l Shops

2tockmell & <£0.
BARROWS

BUILDING,
New
London
CILrefully Selected
Llfbra-f'a shbon a.ble ReluJy-to·well-r
for
\Vomen

and

MODERATE

:i\[iss6s

PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's
Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits
Knit Underwear
Coats
Hosiery
Skirts
\N aists
Dresses
Petticoats
Ba th Robes
Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70

State Street, New London

Compliments
of

Mohican Hotel

ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street
.o\RTISTIC FLOWER GIFTS
~Iost Reasonable
in Price With
SERVICE SUPRE){E

FISHER-Florist
Flower Phone 58-2
104 state Street, OPpl)site ~IBiD
Immediate
Auto Delivel'Y
Flowel's bJ' \Vil'e to aU Pads
or the
Country

Well.

Pandemonium and unroar-c-Freahmen
clinging
tenaciously
to their whitecovered "O'sv-c-Junrors
in groups of
twos and threes-Sophomores
busily
officious but friendly-suddenly,
order
It-om
chaos!
At
Sally
Crawford's
command
the Juniors and Sophomores
seated themselves, each on their own
side of the gym, the Freshme-n, by
turns
nervoua,
giggly,
01'
flippant,
huddled
in
the
center.
President
Cr-awford expeditiously
marshalled
the
Freshmen
in lines of ten.
As the
Seniors-a
small but dignified n urnber-c-marched
down t hrc ug h the aisle
of Preshmen
everyone
r-oae. Thus began the annual
and traditional
"C"
quiz,
Questions of all kinds were hurled
coldly-sometimes
cruettv
a t the
green and
innocent
ones, Answers,
halting and stumbling, or brazen and
bold according
to the nature of the
questioned
one, were sent back.
For
over an haul' the small but dignified
number of Seurora, the equally small
number
of Juniors,
and the many
Sophomores were entertained.
In vain
did the presiding officer try to keel)
the meeting solemn-in
vain did sbe
pound 'the desk Ior silence.
Roars of
laugh tel' rose to tne roof-but
who
could help but laugh when in answer
to the Question, "How late at night
can you take a bath?"
A Freshman
b urat forth with:
"It all depends on
YOUI'
landlady!"
After everyone had questioned
her
own partlcu lar- gil'! and received
a
satisfactory
answer groups
of Freshmen were asked in turn to sing the
Alma Mater.
And so ended the "C" Quiz of the
class of '26,
c-c

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BAN"I{ STREET,

Ends

MANDOLIN
CLUB
TRYOUT.

HOLDS

As a result of Mandolin Club tryouts. held on Tuesday, October third,
the following girls have been accepted
as members of the club:
Piano-Charlotte
Beckwith
'25,
Catherine Me teaIt '25.
First Vir:J1in-Dorothy Swan '26, EI·
eanor Bond '26,
Second Violin-Helen
Hood '26, Harriet Warrior '24.
First
MandolinHope
Harringtoit
'26, Mildl'cd Dorman '26.
Second Mandolin-Constance
Parker '25, Catherine Dauchy '26, Miriam
W'hite '26.

STUDENT COUNCIL
ENTERTAINS.
A pleasant
murmur of voices. accompanied
by the gentle
click of
spoons in tea- cups, announced a "Tea,"
given by the Student Council to the
matrons
In charge
of the various
houses about the campus, on the afternoon of Tuesday,
Octo her third, in
Branford
1ivin.~ room, The hour set
was n-om four to six, and during that
time the students
and their gucsts
made the most of their opportunity
to
"get acquainted,"
Helen
Barkerding.
with
bright
songs, and Katherine Renwick, with an
equally
entertaining
reading,
added
much to the enjoyment of the how'.
The "Tea" served to bring the house
matrons together in an informal way
and to proye to them the real spil'it of
friendliness which exists between students and 'house matl'ons.

JUNIOR COMMITTEES
ANNOUNCED.
The first l'egular meeting of the class
of 1924 was held on )''londay. Oct. :!.
It was reported
that the personnel of
the Entertainment
Committee
is as
follows: Barbara Clay, Elizabeth Armstrong, ,.E}lizabeth HOlmes, and Virginia
Hays;
of the Decorating
Committee,
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Margaret Wells, Clara Cooper, Elizabeth ),terry. and Edith Langenbacher;
and of the Auditing Committee, Louise
Hall and Ellen Wilcox,
Amy Hilker was elected Chairman
of the SPOrtS Committee for the coming year. Later, the class poem, ''It
Can Be Done," was read by Eileen
Fitzgerald, and the meeting then adjourned.
LITERARY
SUCCESS COMES
SENOR
BARJA.
Concluded

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

TO

LYCEUM

from 'P«oe I, column 1.

leading Colleges and Universities
that
immediately
a second
edition
was
rendered
necessary.
It is promised
Icr November.
It is not difficult to understand
why
a Look as
scholarly
as "Libras
y
Au tor-es Ctaeicos"
has been popular
from the very day of its appearance:
it tills a gap, It answers a long felt
need. Httberto, the histories of Spanish literature
used in the classroom
were unsatisfactory
to the student
either because of their extremely didactic character
or because of the excess of' htetoricat
material
offered,
The new work eliminates all third rate
books and wrtters. almost all second
rate books and writers,
in order to
concentrate
the attention
en a few
figures, a few works of true untversa.I
value. But these figures. these works
live, 'I'f rso de Molina and Don Juan,
Cervantes
and Don Quixote are recreated in a few unforgettable
strokes,
and stand before us such as they exist
in the consciousness
of those elite of
all countries
and all times who have
understood
them and loved them.
There
is nothing
in
"Libras
y
Au teres
Ctastcos"
of the usual textboule.
The ideas are that of a tb lnker.
The tn-esen tat.ton that of a poet. It
is a joy to react at random "n this
hook of 543 pages of which none is
tedious.
No wonder that its reputation has already
reached
Spain and
Sout.h America.
Itest of 3',11, perhaps, among Senor
Barja'a writings of the last two years,
is a collection
of poems gathered
under the title of "Otonn!".
The little
book is now in press, It is, in our
judgment. su pei-ior to "Roaaa y Espinas" inasmuch as, in It, the poettcat expression
is never hampered
by the
limitations
of prose, But it strikes
the same note as "Rosas y Esptnas".
1t contains
more tears than smiles,
more
melancholy
than
enthusiasm.
Cesar Bar-ja is a brother of Leo par-dl,
of SenanCOU1', of Byron.
C, L. E.

FRAGMENTS
O"F A RAG
PICKER.
Not so long ago a wondrous thing
happened.
There
was
quiet
where
there was none before; we could heal'
ourselves
think,
and Pandemonium
was dethroned
by Reasonab1e- Sound,
The Freshmen, according to the Sophomore decree, were whispering, as they
ate, and we. lest we let them show us
up too far, turned off the steam of our
voctrerauon
and coasted along sotttv.
Oh, might that new being have reigned
yet a little longer!
College has begun in earnest: Meetings are taking up three-fourths
of ::t11nouncemcnt
lime in the dining hall,
and we endeavor between bites to digest \yhar is meant for us, The Crown
has felt lhe change also. while the
Traction
Company conSiderately
has
the nine fOl'ty-f.ve car leave at nineforty-seven,
"One in my retreat,
To whom to whisper, solitude is sweet."
Try to get It, when you have hours
of work to do in three or less-when
someone else feels phonographically
Inclined, or starts to reduce by rolUng
on the floor above to the accompanlConti,med on paoe t:., cotunm t.

Legitimate Attractions

The Specialty Shop
:MA~WARING

BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
THE

COLLEGE

GTRLS'

MECCA

~ilYour

£ilund17j Hom~

,.in8

Par.Po~
(Meilns Parcels posn

.lt1untlrIJ Mailiny CdS(!
FOR

SALE

ONLY

AT

THE BEE HIVE
Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
110 STATE

STREET

COLLEGE
GET

Moccasins

GIRLS

YOUR

and Storm

Coats

-AT-

Alling Rubber Co.
:New LOllUOIl

Norwfeb

lYesteJ:'1y

J. SOLOMON
Stationery and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET
----

New London, Conn.
----

STRAUSS & MA:COMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY"
100 State

Fine

Street,

Watches

?'Oew Ltludon.

Repaired

and

Conn.

Adjusted

The Union Bank &
Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON
lneol'»ol'ated
COMPLUIENTS

1792

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHO'ifOGRAPHE'l~
'Phone

403

Manwaring

Bldg.

....l

-

..

CONNECTICUT

6

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS
FIXE

ST.-\TIO~EnY
:U.\RK ('HOSS OLO,'ES
Lt::.\THER OOOI)~
138 State s rreet.
:Sf'\\'
LOIHlon

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

FRAGMENTS

OF A RAG PICKER.

COllcluded trom parle 5. column 3.

ment of var-iously tuned creaks and
clashes
with inconvenientlY
situated
furniture.
Ask a professor which way to turn
one's watch
back to standard
time.
Arising- at ttn-eo when one's ttrne-ptece
says -five is not the least of the
blessings of daylight saving,
'24.

-AT-

SENIORS

KEENEY'S
The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

MISS LORETTA FRAY
REPRESENTING
THE
M. M. HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING, SCALIP TREATMENT
FACIAL and MANICURING
Room :}l<l, Plant Building
Telephone 322
New Londou. Conn.
GOOD

HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE SUNDAE
TOPPED WITH CREAM, 20c

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
393 WrLI,TAl\IS STREET

".'it the Foot of the Hili"

1

Dr. E. G. Abernethy
DENTIST
Goldsmith

Building,
New London.

85 State

OF

Concluded trom pQ.(Je~.column!.

15 MAIN STREET

SMACKING

GIVE EVOLUTION
THE DANCE,

Street

Conn,

Telephone 730
Telephone 388

Then the snge announced
the form
of dancing
in our parents'
younger
days.
The stn.tetv little lady that appeared and waited for a dance was
just as the mothers might have been
but were the pompous
fathers
everas funny as the dark little partner
tbn t claimed her?
Last but not least came the great
scene, the Tango.
Everyone
enjoyed
seeing Caroline Franke, but the revelation of the evening was MichaEna
Namovich as a man,
Her easy grace.
and perfect interpretation
or the character of a young man was startling.
"wasn't that clever?" exclaimed one
of the Freshmen after it was all over,
and
that
was
what
many
others
thought.
An interesting
feature of the party
was the awarding
of prizes for the
best costumes, the first prtze going to
the "wener 'I'rlov-e-or in other words
the wedding party,

MATHEMATICS CLUB
STARTS WORK.
The open meeting of the Mathematics Club was held on 'wednesdav evening, Octo bel' tourth,
in Plant Living
Room, After words of welcome to the
new mernbcrs, by the President.
Marcia Langley. the rest of the officers torthis ve.u- wer-e elected.
H~ena
woir
was a\lpuin:te(f 'I't-eu-sur-er. nild .MJ~
rie Jester, Chairman
of the < ntertatnmen t Committee.
After several minor
matters had been settled, Dr. Leib gave
briefly the tnstcrv and purpose of the
club. Miss 'Irwin, Assistant
to Dr.
Leib, then told about the Ma th erna.tfca
Club at Smith College and made several good suggestions
which will be
helpful throughout
the year.

Quickservice Electric Co., Inc,
JOBBERS IN
L1GHT'ING FIXTURES
GLASS WARE
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
80 BILDk Street, Xew LonlloTI, Conn.
CO:VIPLIMENTS OF

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT

iUANAGER

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York
PLAXT BUILDING. New London,

COIII1.

NEW ROAD NEARS
COMPLETION.
Let us rejoice together, all ve faculty
and students,
for the new concrete
road along Mohegan Avenue, in front
of the college, is nearly finished.
It
has been opened for traffic from its
northern
end as far
as Reservo ir
street. and it is expected that the remainder "rill be ready to use within a
week or two. Those of the faculty
who "like to drive to school need no
longer fear for the safety
of their
sacred selves or mach Ines. Those of
the students
whose families
like to
come to visit u-em over the week-end
will be glad to know that not much
longer will 'the family Ford be shaken
to pieces or the family hats crushed
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against (he root because of the justly
famous ":-''lohegan Avenue Ruts."
Here's to the new road, tor which
we are duly thankful,
and may we
some day in the near future have many
more like it in this vicinity!
Frances Green, '2C.

Who has not seen the picture postal
cards which Miss Lovell has had made
as a means of helping arona the Endowment Fund?
These cards contain
views of New London
Hall.
Plant
House, and other campus views, which
you will want to keep, or send to your
friends.
Buy them now at the College
Book Store, at the Hotel Mohicau.
at Keeney's,
Tu nn en bu um'a Taylor's
Drug Store. Stan Bros., Chamberlin &
Shropshire's,
and at Nichol's
Drug
Store.
And tell your friends about it!
KOINE

BOARD

ELECTED.

C,ml'luded frlJm paf/e J..

,First

'photogr-aphy

e,,/111111l

119 STATE STREET

The La.rgest Illld Most Up~to~Date
Establishment in New London
"

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN 0, E)l'O. Proprietor
180 State St.-eet. New London, COIUl,
Ladies'

EXPERT

HaJr BoblJlng, Sha.mpooing
Cu.-Ung u. Specialty
~IANICURJST,

and

CHIROPODIST

293 WILLI.'i)lS

Editor-Jane

Fuom the ctaee otJ924.
three Assodate
Editors,
three
Assistant
Art
Editors
and three Assistant
Business
Managers w il l be chosen.
Among
other
iterns
of business
brought
up at the meeting was the
election of Anna Buell as Chairman of
Fall Sports.

-----

THURSDA Y NIGHT SINGS
BEGIN.
Eager
interest
and lots of "pep"
gave the proper
atmosphere
to the
ftr-at Thursday
night sing, held Beptember twenty-eighth
in the gymnasium.
Sophomores
and upper classmen welcomed "C. C. Smiles," "Funiculi," and "Keep on Hopl n'," as old
friends.
while the Pr-eshmen
entered
into them with as much enthusiasm
as if they
had
been
the
latest
ragtime.
Helen
Barkerding
proved
her ability
in her first attempt
at
leading, and also delighted
everyone
by singing "Blues" and with Emily
Warner, "I Am a Poet" from last year's
Comedy. It was voted to hold the
sings every week. as formerly. instead
of every two weeks as had been suggested.
It is to oe hoped that this year C. C.
will become truly "the singing college."'

1850

NEW LONDON, CONN.

STREET

ThRNER'S

Conn.

Gager-CrawfordCo.
PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

and New London, Conn.

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

FLOWERS
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Fellman, The Florist
Crocker

186 STATE STREET
House Block. Telephone

2272-2

N. M. RUDDY
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.
NEW

LONDON,

CONN.

Gar-dner.

ESTABLISHEID

BRA:SCH.

:Sew London,

52 State Street
Pho tcgraphv

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.

186 Crystal Avenue
Telephone Connection

J,.

Editor-Helen

THE COCHRANE STORES
273 Broad Street

Domestic

53 STATE STREET

Bar-k cr-d ing.

Second

FRUITS
-THE-

BUY VIEWS OF CAMPUS.

The Quality 'Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

Street,

Imported

NOTA BENE!
Every Student and Faculty member
of connecticut
College
is strongly
urged and advised to wr-ite her 01" hi'i
name plaillly
in her or his pocketbook and glasses case. This will help
not only the unfortunate
roser, but also
the Lost and Found Department.
Forthe benefit of the new students
the
Lost and Found Office is open every
day except Saturday and Sunday. from
one until two o'clock.
It is located in
the Service League Office in the basement of Branford and those in charge
will be very glad to help anyone locate
a lost article and 'return
an article
found to its owner, it' the finder will
call promptly and r-eg-later- it in the
book provided for that purpose.

COl\:IPLBillNTS OF

381 Williams

LEVERONE, MUSANTE & CO.

FLOWER

SHOP

335 Huntington Street, Cor. Williams Street
CONNECTICUT
NEW LONDON,

College Style Sport Hats
Shaker
Knit Sweaters
See Our Line of Fur Coa,ts, Searls

TATE & NEILAN
HATS,. 'FURS, PURNISHINGS
Corner St"t~ nnd Oree n Streets

WHY NOT BOOKS?

The Chamberlin &
Shropshire Co.
Booksellers and Stationers
240 STATE STREET
New London, Connecticut

The National
Bank of Commerce
of New London
New London,

Connecticut

Leave your films to be
Developed and Printed
at

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET

